INTRODUCTION 65
Soccer players´ performance depends on the interaction of technical, tactical, physical 66 and psychological factors (Stølen et al., 2005) . The physical and technical profile of 67 top-level professional soccer match-play has been well documented (Bangsbo et players (Rampinini et al., 2007) . Although, technical and tactical capabilities are also 77 considered important for success in soccer (Rampinini et al., 2008) , it may be 78 suggested that physical performance is a result of the technical and tactical strategy 79 employed (Bangsbo, 1994) . However, the technical demands of soccer match-play 80 performance are often neglected (Dellal et al., 2011) . There has been considerable 81 research (Bangsbo et be maintained during a 9-10 month competition period (Gamble, 2006) where soccer 100 players should be able to consistently perform (Silva et al., 2013) . The ability to 101 assess the physical and technical performance of a team competing at different levels 102 of competition would be practically useful and enhance our knowledge of the 103 differences between standards of competitive soccer match-play and importantly 104 provide a framework to prepare promoted teams. Interestingly, no studies have 105 compared the differences between the physical and technical performance of a team 106 competing in the ECL and EPL over consecutive seasons. 107
The seasonal effect for match running distances vary considerably (Gregson et emphasis on physical differences. Therefore, an assessment of a team over two 113 competitive seasons at differing standards of match-play will provide a more detailed 114 analysis of any seasonal variations in match-related physical and technical 115
performance. 116
Furthermore, a significant factor between the differing standards of 117 competition is the reduced number of league matches in the EPL compared to the 118 ECL, 38 versus 46 league matches respectively. Since short recovery periods may 119 affect physical performance, the need for appropriate recovery has been documented 120 in the ECL (Morgans et al., in press). Therefore, when analysing the differences 121 between leagues the time between matches was controlled. 122
The aim of this study was to compare the differences in physical and technical ? male professional outfield soccer players (mean age = ± years, height = ± m, mass 134 = ± kg) formed a sample of convenience that represented the core playing group. 135
The core playing group were selected based on the number of matches they completed 136 in both seasons. The study was approved by the University Human Research Ethics 137
Committee and the professional soccer club from which the participants volunteered. 
DATA COLLECTION 156
The matches were filmed using eight cameras positioned around the stadium at roof 157 height at a sampling frequency of 25Hz, which allowed analysis of all player actions 158 with and without the ball. Home league match data over consecutive seasons were 159 recorded and analysed via a multi-camera computerised tracking system (Amisco 
183
Descriptive statistics (mean ± SE) for physical and technical performance, team 184 possession, and time between matches by league are presented in Table 1 . were made. No other variables were related to the time between matches (see Table  197 1). The main findings of this study suggest that no significant differences were 212 found between the physical and technical performance of a team competing in the 213 were clearly similar for the study team in both leagues. Although it must be noted that 236 the stable style of play and the overall possession of the study team in both leagues 237 are significant variables when providing a rationale for this finding. were not present due to a standardised approach to data collection and analysis. 352 Furthermore, sufficient data was gathered and the use of the same analysis system was 353 employed therefore minimising analysis system differences (Dellal et al., 2011) . 
